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Barrett, Manning and Charest were seen around Glendon Campus yesterday in a filming

of CBC Prime Time News to be aired tonight.

CHANGING FACES,
CHANGING PLACES

Michele Ermuth

atourcollege. Unfortunately
her five year term is now over
and she has accepted an ap
pointmentas President ofVic
toria College, University of
Toronto. Although no one
has yet been named as her
successor, there will be a
SearchCommittee set up later
in the year. Roseann Runte
will always be remembered
for opening her house to her
students during study sessions
and her reception before the
annual Snow Ball.

Both Leon Wasser and
Roseann Runte have made
great contributions to the
smooth running of Glendon
College and they will be
missed. Glendon's recogni
tion as a national institution is
mostly due to these two indi
viduals. Good Luck and we
wish you much success.

work has been delegated be
tween posts at Glendon. Un
like before, the final say now
comes from YorkMain Cam
pus' Norman Crandles.

Since July 1, 1988,
Glendon has benefitted from
the appointment of Principal
Roseann Runte. She has al
ways strived to promote and
reinforce Glendon's bilin
gual character by working
closely with the staffand stu
dents. Since her arrival, we
have had an increase in grants
and contracts, and have been
able to assist more foreign
and out of province students
who wish to experience life

Each year brings hundreds of new faces to the
campus, however, this year we must also say good-bye to
two people who have greatly contributed to Glendon's
well-being. Leon Wasser has already assumed his new
post and Roseann Runte will be leaving July 1, 1994.
Both should be thanked for their service and commit
ment to Glendon as a whole.

Leon Wasser was the
business manager ofGlendon
College for four years. His
duties varied, from linking
Glendon with the main cam
pus to helping ensure the caf
eteria, residences and school
buildings functioned smooth
ly. No one could ever forget
his coming into residence
with flashlights and blankets
during the horrible weekend
power outage in December
of 1993. However, May 20,
1993 Leon Wasser became
the mall manager of York
Lanes at the main campus.
Noone has yet taken over his
position here. Instead, his

Etienne Le Beau

PROMESSES...
DES

AUDELA

La salle du Senat du College Glendon a ouvert ses
portes, dimanche apres-midi, aux cinq partis politiques
federaux. Organise par CBC et orchestre par Peter
lVlansbridge, ce debat televise lundi soir a Prime Time
visait 3. enfiIl obtenir des reponses claires quant aux
soJ.lltions pOllr regler I'uo des pires problemes auquel Ie
Canadadoitfaire face aujourd'hui: lemanqlled'emplois.

C'est dans une atmos- jeunes ainsi qu'une aide aux
phere amicale que Ie public a PME viendraient a bout du
essaye de tirer les vers du probleme. L' argent neces
nezdesinvitesafinden1ieux saire tomberait du ciel,
comprendre leurs strategies puisque les Liberaux
politiques et leurs solutions. abattraient Ie contrat
Jean Charest, Paul Martin, d'helicoptere, en plus de de
Gilles Duceppe, _prest.()J1.. .__._Y.~.lQltl2_~r~y.J1~ ,econ mi.e.
Manning et Dave Barrett grandissante qui aiderait a'
etaient presents respecti:- remplir les coffres de l'etat.
vement pour Ie Parti Vne oarticioante du public a
Conservateur, Ie Parti declare ne pas voir de
Liberal, Ie Bloc quebecois, difference entre Ie plan des
Ie Parti Reform et Ie NPD. Liberaux d'aujourd'hui et

Jean Charest, qui s'est celui des annees 30.
fait crible de questions, Enfin, Barrett, Man
pretend detenir la solution. ning et Duceppe ont eu
Le plan d'attaque du Parti beaucoup moins d'attention
Conservateur est Ie suivant : du public. Un parti NPD au
privilegier les petites pouvoir dirait non a
entreprises (les plus crea- l' ALENA (Acte de libre
trices d'emplois), l'educa- echange Nord-americain) et
tion, la recherche et Ie creerait des emplois grace a
developpement, continuer une economie souveraine et
d'ouvrir les frontieres au un plus grand capital au
libre-echange et reduire Ie Canada. De son cote, Preston
deficit et la dette. En Manning s'est dit capable de
simplifiant la TPS et en reduire Ie deficit a0 % en
comblant les 300 000 postes trois ans grace aux coupures
ouverts grace a une forma- gouvernementales et a la
tion adequate, Ie probleme reduction des taxes. Pour
du chomage serait en theorie Gilles Duceppe, toute solu
regIe. Sur cette question, tion economique passe par la
une participante a fait la souverainete du Quebec.
remarque suivante : "Your Interroge a la fin du
government has been there debat, Ie public a manifeste
for nine years and nothing son mecontentement face
has been done". aux reponses des politiciens.

Le liberal Paul Martin Plusieurs d'entre eux ont dit
et son volumineux plan ne voir aucune solution nette
economique de 112 pages a 'et precise emerger du debat,
rappele que Ie but du Parti autre que des promesses
liberal ctait de retrouver une electorales floues et parfois
economie productive et ce, meme irrealisables.
Ie plus rapidement possible. II reste a esperer
Des coupures qu'apres cedebat les electeurs
gouvernementales, une canadiens iront voterdefa~on
meilleur formation des plus eclairee aux prochaines

elections.
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9 AM Sunday morning. A breath of cold, crisp air
awakens the runners as they stretch. This will be the first
Terry Fox Run for some and the thirteenth for others.

THE TERRY FOX
RUN

Stephan Robichaud

Pro Tern is the weekly bilingual and independant
newspaper ofGlendon College, founded in 1962 as the
student publication ofYork University. En plus de sa
gratuite, Pro Tern est Ie seul journal bilingue en On
tario. Les opinions et les faits emis par les signataires
n'engagent qu'eux-memes, et non pas I'equipe
editoriale. All articles must be signed and accompa
nied with a phone number. Les articles sous-entendant
des propos diffamatoires, racistes, antisemites, sexistes
~~u ho~ophobesne serontpas pub,~ies. The deadline to
submit ads and articles is Thursday at 5 pm. Meetings
are on Tuesdays at 6 pm. Editorial and Advertising:
487 - 6736. Printing: 3000 copies.

tout Iepersonnel deGlendon
pour leur travail.

VOllS avez sans doute
deja fait connaissance avec
la nourriture de la cafeteria.
J'ail'impressionque Weight
Watchers ne fera pas for
tune a Glendon contaire
ment a 241 Pizza. (dossier
a suivre...)

Enfin, j'espere que
vous avez autant de plaisir
que j'en ai a decouvrir
Glendon et je vous souhaite
tous une excellente annee
scolaire.

- Never leave your room or
office without locking the
doors.
-Keep yourwallet and valu
ables with you.
- Report suspicious people
and activities.
- Always lock your vehicle
and keep valuables out of
sight.

Remember that crime
occurs because there is an
opportunity to commit an
offense. Remove the oppor
tunity and the risk is consid
erably reduced. That is why
itis so important for Glendon
residents to remember to lock
your doors even if leaving
your room for only a few
minutes. All it takes is one
minute to enter a·room.. swine
a wallet, a radio or a laptop.

In and out, and it's allover in
seconds. The same applies to
office workers leaving their
offices unlocked when they
step out.

By following some
basic safety tips, you are your
own best crime prevention
programme. If you have any
questions or suggestions you
can always contact the secu
rity office at Glendon 24
hours a day by calling 487
6808. Do not hestiate to call
us in an emergency or if you
see something that should be
reported.

property:

fes ...
La rentree s'est quand

meme bien deroulee. A.
l' exception de quelques
demarches inutiles au niveau
de l' administration ainsi que
quelques petits problemes
informatiques. L' amenage
ment en residence s'est
egalement effectue sans
probleme et je profite de
l' occasion pour remercier

Patrice Tremblay
Deja une semaine de passee en 1993-94! J'espere

que vous avez bien profite des activites offertes durant
la semaine d'orientation.
Les commentaires que j'ai
receuillisjusqu'apresent ont
ete excellents, surtout en ce
qui concerne la course au
tresor dans Ie centre-ville de
Toronto.

La croisiere sur Ie lac
Ontario a bord du Northern
Spiritconnu un grand succes
malgre la froide ternperature
- il faut dire que les esprits
etaientquelque peu rechauf-

BIENVENUE AUX NOUVEAUX
ETUDIANTS

SECURITY AND YOU
AT GLENDON

Michael Haberlin

Welcome back to Glendon!
Let me introduce myself. I am a Security Officer

here on campus who occasionally writes for Protem
about security matters. I and my fellow officers are here
to help make this one of the safest campuses anywhere in
Ontario, but to do this we need your help.

crime prevention techniques
such as street proofing for
women. This particular pro
gram is a two and a half hour
session designed to help
women defend themselves
against street crime. It offers
several tips on how to avoid
being selected as a victim.
This is a free program avail
able at the department.

If you are interested,
get a small group together,
contact the security office at
487-6808 or speak to your
don if you are a resident and
we will arranQ.e a session for
you and your group. (This

program is not just for stu
dents, any staff or faculty
member can arrange a street
proofing session.)

It seems that every time
we read the headline of a
majordaily paper, we are con
stantly confronted with dire
news ofmore and more crimi
nal activity. Unfortunately
we live in a society where the
crime rate seems to be high
and on the rise. No commu
nity is immune, including
Glendon.

Here are a few tips to
The department also wards reducing the crimerate,

offers specifically tailored protecting ourselves and our

Along with Student
Security, we patrol the
grounds, do regular residence
checks and keep our eyes
open for any threat to the
safety and security ofthe peo
ple living in and visiting each
campus. Both Hilliard and
Wood have porters on duty
each night and they too con
tribute greatly to the security
of the premises by screening
people who enter the resi
dences.

Security on campus is
a very serious business and
York Universitv takes it verv
seriously.

Regular security is di
vided into four squads, with
two officers in each one. We
operate 24 hours a day, seven
days a week, each and every
day of the year. We patrol all
parts of the campus on foot,
by car and on bikes. Several
of the officers have received
advanced training on PACT
(Pro-Active Cycle Team) an
award winning crim preven
tion programme which has
since been adopted in many
universities and municipali
ties.

2275, avenue Bayview
Toronto (Ontario)

M4N3M6

through all his set-backs and
pain.

I remind myself of all
these images and emotions
around the seventh, eighth
and ninth kilometer. It is at
this distance that I'm feeling
'pain' and I consider stop
ping. Terry's memory floods
my thoughts, his desire to
make it across Canada and
how cancer prevented him
from doing so. And then I
ask myself how I can quit.

11 AM. The sun is
warmernow. Bodies are scat
tered everywhere; some
stretching on the grass, some
talking and laughing, others
appear to be sleeping. A fit
ting end to the day unfolds: a
young child crosses the fin
ish line with her mom.

I will continue to par
ticipate in the Terry Fox Run
until a cure is found. Terry
wouldn't have it any other
way.
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I could give you a lot ofnum
bers about cancer; like how
many people it affects, age
break-downs and all the other
relevant statistics. But these
types of numbers have a
tendancy to remove the hu
man aspect of the disease.
Cancer has a devastating ef
fect that simply cannot be
conveyed through numbers.
We can understand this dev
astation clearly if we attempt
to look through the eyes of
one person.

Although I never had
the opportunity to meetTerry
Fox, I remember the icono
graphic image of him run
ning down the TransCanada
Highway in the pouring rain.
I think of both the mental
anguish he suffered and the
pain his parents felt when
Terry's life was ended by
cancer. Yet I also remember
Terry's enduring smile,
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SO WHAT'S HAPPENED SINCE LAST SPRING?
HOCKEY

Leafs shine but Habs reign in 1993 NHL Playoffs.
Thanks in large part to the exploits of the N.Y. Island

ers, who eliminated the defending Stanley Cup Champion
Pittsburg Penguins, the Montreal Canadiens had a fairly easy
1993 playoff run. The opening round against the Quebec
Nordiques was somewhat difficult (the Habs won the series
4-2) the Canadiens never really had their backs up against the
wall and did not once face elimination throughout the entire
playoffs.

All this was made possible by the solid netminding of
(now multimillionaire) Patrick Roy and by les Canadiens'
amazing playoff overtime winning strech. In the finals the
Habs coasted· to an easy 4-1 (games) victory over the over
tired and outclassed L.A. KINGS.

Meanwhile, The Toronto Maple Leafs enjoyed their
best playoff run in twenty years and came to within a goal of
facing les Canadiens in the finals. The Leafs were led by
goalie Felix Potvin (now also a millionaire), Doug Gilmour
and the team's inspirational leader Pat Burns.

BASEBALL

BLUE JAYS spend the summer in Ist- while John Olerud pursued a miracle.
We don't know yet whether the defending World Series Champions will again allow

or force this city to shut down for October, but they're doing their best.
The Toronto Blue Jays have led the American League's East Division for most of the

season but now in mid-September the heat has been turned up on the Jays. Both the New
York Yankees and the Baltimore Orioles are putting on the pressure and one currently back
3 games behind Toronto. Once again the division will probably be decided on the last week
end of the season.

Moving on to the batting championship Toronto First Baseman John Olerud very
nearly graced Major League Baseball with its second modern day .400 better.

Olerud's season has been amazing for a number of reasons, one being that this is only
his third season. What one must also consider is that in his short career Jonh Olerud has never
hit .300 let alone .400. Finally Olerud showed a poise and maturity far beyond his age as
a dozen times during the season he fell below .400 and a dozen times he rebounded back
above this nearby unattainable mark.

Unfortunately Septembersaw him stay below .400. Currently Olerud is hitting around
.370, but regardless ofwhat his final batting average will be, he gave Toronto the opportunity
to see what it takes to be a .400 hitter (for most of the season), as well as the Jays first Major
League Batting Champion.
-Next week a look at the Expos

SPORTS ,\lRITf:RS "rJL\NTEO.
Do you like SI)Orts~

Do you like ,,,riting·?
Do yOll play ollolleofthe Ilunlerousintranlllral or intercanl(JlIs tennIS all(1
,,,alltit covered in Protenf?
Ifso,.·IJlease contact tile SI)()rts E(litor at Pr()telll Rlisselll\ liloI14S7·(l73(1.

FOOTBALL
The Rocket is gone ...

But the Argos still suck!!!
What can I say about the Toronto Argonauts

that hasn't already been said?
Nothing.

The Ultimate
NOM .L.- _

PROTEM Draft

TEL. .!..--: _

PICK YOUR TEAM-Select one player from each of
ADRESSE ~:-------------------------- the 10 groups.

ARAPPORTER I BRING IT BACK Base your selection on which player you believe will lead

TO PRO TEM OFFICE BEFORE- his group during regular season play.
- DRAFT SCORING SYSTEM

DEADLINE: 8 OCTOBRE 1993 ~~~~i~t~:RMt~~:;i~~in~ARD.
Group/Of Team Gp Total Group/02 Team Gp Total Group/03 Team Gp Total Group/04 Team Gp Total Group/OS Team Gp Total

[JW. Gretzky LA 45 81 Q. Bure Van 83 170 l1. Handreychuk To 83 153 c=1. Ciccarelli Det 82 138 [1. Bellows Mtl 82 128

DB. Hull STL 80 155 [1. Lindros Phi 61 116 [1. Damphousse Mtl 84 136 Q. Fedorov Det 73 121 G. B'Amour Phi 81 123

L-=~. Lafontaine Buf 84 201 G. Neely Bos 13 29 c=b. Gilmour Tor 83 159 Or. Fleury Cgy 83 134 [1. Kamensky Que 32 52

[]A. Mogilny Buf 77 203 1:1. Oates Bos 84 187 10 .Jagr Pit 81 128 r~l. Janney STL 84 130 CJM. Modano oat 82 126

Dr. Selanne Wpg 84 208CJM. Recchi Phi 84 1761c=b. Roberts Cgy 58 118 fJ. Juneau Bos 84 134 OJ. Nieuwendyk Cgy 79 113

ILk. Stevens Pit 72 166 [LRobitaille LA 84 188 t~.Roenick Chi 84 157
1

[JM.Messier NYR 75 116 r=b.Nolan Que 73 113

[Jp. Turgeon NYI 83 190 Cl Sakic Que 78 153 Q. Shanahan STL 71 145 U. Muller Mtl 80 131 Or. Sandstrom LA 39 77

OS. Yzerman Det 84 195\ClM. Sundin Que 80 161 1G. Tocchet Pit 80 157 [1. Sanderson Hfd 82 135 Q. Thomas NYI 79 1~~
I~Group/06 Team Gp Total! Group/07 Team Gp Total'--Group/08 Team Gp Total Group/09 Team Gp Total GroupllO Team Gp Total

ILJr.Bondra Wsh 83 122 ·IG. Courtnall Oat 84 115 Or. Amonte NYR 83 119 [1. Courtnall Van 84 108 G. Bourque Bos 78 101

Q. Bradley TB 80 128 . lOr. Granato LA 81 119 [1. Borshevsky Tor 78 108 U. Daigle Ott -Rookie- O. Brown STL 71 103

11.. Francis Pit 84 124 Ic=b. King NYI 77 114 Q. HawerchukBuf 81 1 j c=b. Gagner Dal 84 109 Q. Coffey Det 80 99

Q. Hogue NYI 70 108 IG. Lemieux NJ 77 111 Q. Housley Wpg 80 115 CJM. Gartner NYR 84 113 Q. Dushesne Que 82 102

[]). Khristich Wsh 64 98 O. Murphy Chi 18 24 O. Mullen Pit 72 103 U. Hatcher Wsh 83 113 [1. Leetch NYR 36 42

Q. Lebeau Mtl 71 111 G. Ronning Van 79 114 Q. Nedved Van 84 109 Q. Larmer Chi 84 105 U. MacInnis Cgy 50 65

[1. Reichel Cgy 80 128 U. Semak NJ 83 116 G. Pivonka Wsh 69 95 G. Linden Van 84 105 U. Murphy Pit 83 107

Q. Verbeek Hfd 84 121 U. Zhamnov Wpg 68 97 CJM. Ricci Que 77 105 CJM. Ridley Wsh 84 108 [1. Suter Cgy 81 104

...
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MOVIE REVIEW:
HARD TARGET

Cameron Fraser

Is Jean Claude related to Billy Ray Cyrus or is it
me? I mean look at thathair! Treve de plaisanterie, Hard
Target est vraiment un bon film d'action. Director John
Woo, Hong ·Kong's Action Movie Guru creates a c.ornu
copia of violence and destruction. But I especially liked
the slow motion body pans ofJean Clamor's inseam. This
is the type offilm that would really appeal to an American
High School Football Team. If there is one word I can use
to describe this film it is cheesy.

Now lets talk about the
acting ... What acting ?!!!
This movie has some heavy
actors like Wilfred Brimley
(Cocoon), and Lance
Henrickson (Near Dark), I
hoped that their expertise
would rub offon Jean Claude,
and newcomer Yance Butler,
but their performances were
all equally poor. My favorite
actor in the film is Wilfrid

Brimley, who is a student of
the Kevin Costner School of
Foreign Accents. His Cajun
accent sucked! La plupart de
ses dialogues etaient
incomprehensibles. But I still
love his oatmeal commer
cials.

Hard Target is a sim
ple story of the overbearing
rich taking advantage of the
poor. L'action se passe en

Nouvelle Orleans.
Fouchon (Henri
ksen), a millionaire
man hunter, organ
izes groups of
wealthy business
men to hunt a se
lected war veteran
who has survival
abilities. Fouchon
offers the vets $10,
000 if they can es
cape the deadly
game, and make it
to the river. So ba
sically that's it. Je
vous laisse deviner
Ie reste... Young
beautiful girl searches for her
father, and it turns out he is a
victim of this deadly game.
And then it's Van Damme to

the rescue; lots of great fight- secours je vais etre malade ...
ing scenes, people dying, But seriously, it is an
guns, guns, more guns... Au action movie, and a good one,

I just found it impossible to
take this film seriously.

Jughead can be seen in
nightclubs around town, and
are more than just worth see
ing, as their large Glendon
following will tell you. Be
cause of this , Cafe de la
terrasse managerJoanne Vidi
is able to present them on
Friday September 24th in the
Pub.

JUGHEAD
COMES TO THE

PUB
Andy McPhee

Anyone familiar with the Toronto nightclub scene
cannot help but be familiar with JUGHEAD. The ten
piece combo, consisting ofguitar, banjo, mandolin, fiddle
board, washtub bass (It's called a gut-bucket, says
Glendon's own Mike Jursic, who plays it), spoons, har
monica, accordion, and jug, have wowed audiences in
Southern Ontario with their unique blend of good time
music, heavily influenced by bluegrass, thrash, grunge,
country and punk.

Says singer Lopez ers, which is a hilarious look
Phillips, "It's about being Ca- atwhat it is to be from Canada
nadian, about taking tradi- as seen through the eyes of
tional music and songs, and people from all over the world
adding our own influences ." .
They certainly do that; their
repertoire is impressjve, con
taining over eighty songs,
from the traditional (Fare
well to Nova Scotia), to the
delightfully unexpected ( a
bluegrass version of
Motorhead' s Ace ofSpades),
to the original, including
HOCKEY SONG, heard on
Radio Glendon, among oth-

Pro Tem's:Next Prochaine reunion
meeting- de Pro Tern

Tuesday, September 21 l\;lardi Ie 22 Septembre
6:00pm 18 h

FACULTY OF EDUCATION

CONSECUTIVE TEACHER EDUCATION PROGRAMME

Information sessions

Monday, September 20
4:30pm, Steman Lecture Hall

Wednesday, September 22
4:30pm, 204 York Hall, Glendon College

Thursday, October 7
4:30pm, Curtis Lecture Hall D

If you are interested in finding out more about the Faculty of
Education's Consecutive programme, its admission require
ments and process or general information, you are encour
aged to attend one of the sessions.
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MOVIE REVIEW:
TRUE ROMANCE

Cameron Fraser

Premierement, voyons la distribution: Christian
Slater, Patricia Arquette, Dennis Hopper, Christopher
Walken, Brad Pitt, Val Kilmer, Gary Oldman, Bronson
Pinchot, and Michael Rapaport. How can you go wrong
with a cast like this? Et pourtant, il y a quelque chose qui
cloche dans ce film. Director Tony Scott (Top Gun ), has
created a modern love story, where, through many vio
lent acts the chemistry between Slater and Arquette heats
up on screen. However it is Scott's definition of modern
love that I have a problem with.

Two lovers from very
different backgrounds get
caught up in whirlwind of
crime and violence when they
unexpectedly realize that they
have a suitcase filled with
cocainein their possession.

La performance des
acteurs est superbe, especially
Dennis Hopper as a straight
man, and Brad Pitt who plays

the stoner roommate from
hell. The real problem in the
film lies with the hoaky love
story that failed to convince
me. En fait, c'est la Ie point
faible du film. A prostitute
paid to show Clarence (Chris
tian Slater) a good time for
his birthday, falls in love with
him, and he with her, then
they get married, after one

night, in the
first ten
minutes ...
Yeah right,
real believ
able. Sans
parler de la
fin qui est
exacte
ment la me
me que cel
Ie utilisee
par Quen
tin
Taran tino
(Ie scena
riste) pour
son prece
dent film
Reservoir

'-------------------------------_._----------_._------'

Dogs.
Now these

problems are minor. I really
enjoyed this film for its mix
ture of humor and action, but
some may not be able to stom
ach the violence. Tarantino
reveals his affinity with the
world of organized crime, by
creating brash characters who
are unique in the sense that
no matter how violent, they
maintain a twisted quality of
humanity.

The most po·werful
scene in the movie, is be
tween Dennis Hopper and
Christopher Walken. The
tension created by these two
actors, establishes the tone of
the entire film, so watch this
particular scene carefully.

LIBRARY
RESEARCH

WORKSHOPS
A "term paper clinic"

for beginning researchers.
Participants learn tips for
choosing a focussed essay
topic and techniques for find
ing reference materials, sta
tistics, books, and scholarly
periodical articles on their
topic. An essential workshop
for all new students as well as
for those in need of a review
of bibliographic research
techniques. A one-hour
workshop, no registration
necessary.

ATELIERS DE
RECHERCHE

BmLIOGRAPIllQUE
Les participants ap

prendront des techniques
pour choisir un bon sujet de
recherche ainsi que des
methodes pour trouver du
materiel de reference, des
statistiques, des livres et des
articles de periodiques sur
leur sujet. Cet atelier est
essentiel pour les etudiants
de premiere annee ainsi que
pour ceux qui souhaitent
renouveler leurs techniques
de recherche. L' atelier dure
une heure - entree libre.

PROTEM
OPEN HOUSE

THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 23, 1993
10:00AM TO 5:30PM

FREE COFFEE AND NACHOS

SALLE/ROOM 117 GLENDON HALL

JOURN~PORTEOUVERTE

PROTEM

C'est vendredi Ie 24 septembre prochain qu'aura lieu la ceremonie annuelle d' accueil
des nouveaux etudiants. Taus les nouveaux etudiants sont pries de se rendre ala salle a
manger du College Glendon a 13 h 45 afin d' assister ala ceremonie qui marque leur entree
officielle dans la communaute universitaire du College.

Pour que ce communaute universitaire soit bien representee, nous prions egalement
es professeurs, les autres etudiant-e-s et les employe-e-s d'y assister en grand nombre.

Des rafralchissements seront servis apres la ceremonie.

Mon. Sept. 20 10:30 am (En.) lundi 5 oct.
Tues. Sept. 21 2:30 pm (En.) mercredi 13 oct.
Wed. Sept. 22 10:30 am (Fr.) jeudi 21 oct
Thurs. Sept. 23 2:30 pm (En.) mardi 26 oct.
Mon. Sept. 27 2:30 pm (En.) mercredi 10 nov.
Tues. Sept. 28 10:30 am (Fr.) jeudi 18 nov.
Wed. Sept.29 10:30am (En.)
Thurs. Sept. 30 10:30 am (En.)

10h30(an.)
14h30(an.)
10 h 30 (fr.)
10h30(an.)
14 h 30 (fr.)
10 h 30 (fr.)

JEUDI LE23 SEPTEMBRE 1993
DE 10H30 A17HOO

CAFE ET NACHOS GRATUIT
On Friday, September 24, 1993, at 2:00 p.m. in the

Dining Hall, Glendon College of York University will
hold its annual Convocation for the Admission of New

Students, traditionnaly known as the Matriculation Convo
cation. New students should arrive at the Dining Hall at

1:45 p.m. All new students are expected to attend this
event which marks their formal reception into the commu

nity of scholars constituting the College.
Faculty, others students and staff are urged to attend

as a sign of welcome.
Refreshment will be served at the reception

following Convocation.
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